Excelsior v CCG
If you feel intense passion nothing else matter, when you hit majestic 6 and ball disappears in haven,
inspiration set you free. When England retaining the Ashes , it is amazing that prime Minster David
Cameron was with Geoffrey boycott whole day in commentary box, and after that he share his time
with opposition Labour leader Ed Miliband has honour to meet Boycott in commentary box, both
gentleman praise the legendary batsman Boycott, why I mention this incident in my story, its
reminded us how deep-rooted the cricket culture in English society, when two leading leader were
present in ceremony in Old Trafford had honoured that they met Geoffrey Boycott.
G W Grace, living Legend Boycott is a cricket intellectual in England, his cricket analysis and
comments are authentic in cricket World. W G Grace was the real architect of cricket.
Religion fades away, but culture always flourish and keep innovative(ground breaking) with passage
of time, an inning is a fairy tale, an inning is a unknown journey with imagination, with tough odds,
walking on the thin rob is easy then staying in cricket crease. After the second World war, cricket was
the only consoles the English society instead of religion, now you see cricket is growing then religion,
Cricket is a natural act of human instinct, instead of war and economics recession in the world, in a
way cricket is a way of life, or cricket is highly civilize system, cricket is a secular sports, laid the
foundation of freedom, discipline(self-restraint) cricket make society very civilized. In modern age
cricket is medicine of stress, recession and unemployment , that is social part cricket , cricket is a
politics and diplomacy.
Last Sunday it was a horrible day of the history of CCG, inning defeat is a very depressive, it is only
pressure we were suffering during the heat of battle, our umpires made lethal mistake to give an out
to settle batsman(Alex de Gere) in middle of pitch even opposition were surprised, the right after,
Klaus get out of misunderstanding between H Mir. It was great lost, it was turning point of the
match. If H Mir would have trusted partner I think we would have probably 225 run or more.
Sometime umpiring is difficult job, of course the umpires judgment is not correct, still cricket is a
gentleman sports. In this phase of the battle our solders fell in deep panic as everybody knows the
wicket of Alex was a king wicket, that influence and impact of this earth quick make us mentally
penalise, as you know the cricket is a game of nerve and concentration , there is no room of emotion
in this game, it is a mathematical precision, the adversary never forgive you they will chase you all
the way, you have no escape roots.
Summary only H Mir gave a little resistant , unfortunately he lost constantly his partners, he
contributed 77 a valuable run.
Anyhow, they were graciously offers drink (beer) till we were tired and marching back with horrible
defeat. That is all gentleman.

